Dixie Boys Baseball and Baseball Factory Announce Agreement!

DOTHAN, ALABAMA, February 25, 2017 -- Dixie Boys Baseball, the youth baseball organization, announced today that it has entered into a multi-year agreement with Baseball Factory, the leading player development organization across amateur baseball in the United States.

Coaches & Parents - Do you wonder how your players will stack up against others from around the country? Now it's easy for athletes aged 11 to 18 to find out. Click on the link below to see when the Under Armour Baseball Factory National Tryout & Skills Evaluation is coming to your town!

Find an Under Armour Baseball Factory National Tryout & Skills Evaluation for players in Middle School and High School!

Baseball Factory’s unique combination of Advanced Athletic Assessment and Factory-Certified Skills Evaluation helps give players, parents and coaches the most accurate reading of where a player stands today amongst his peers, what specifically he needs to work on, and how he projects as a player in the future. This Gold-Standard evaluation provides every player the ability to learn faster than their competition and push the boundaries of their game! The Baseball Factory Tryout Tour travels to all 50 states, so coaches and league officials please share this with your teams so no player misses out on this incredible opportunity.

Coaches, if there are any players you'd like Baseball Factory to contact on your behalf: please call or email: Geoff Lang, Senior Director of National Tryouts, at 1-800-641-4487, glang@factoryathletics.com or direct them to BaseballFactory.com/tryouts to find a tour stop near you.

About Baseball Factory, Inc.

Baseball Factory has developed programs to provide players with world-class instruction and life-changing experiences, which when combined, leads to future success both on and off the field. Baseball Factory holds over 600 events nationwide each year in all 50 states and over 150 cities. They pride themselves on giving families an unbiased assessment of where they stand against other players nationwide. Baseball Factory events have featured more than 400 players who have played or are currently playing in the Majors and over 100,000 players who have gone on to play at the college level. 100% of Division I, 99% of Division II and 98% of Division III programs have at least one Baseball Factory alumnus on their roster. Learn more at http://www.baseballfactory.com/

About Dixie Boys Baseball:
Dixie Boys Baseball, Inc. was founded in 1957 in Central Louisiana. The mission of the program is to provide a recreational outlet for as many 13-19 age old participants as possible. The organization has a rich tradition of offering quality programs and “premier events’’ that capture the true essence of competitive play. The program headquartered in Dothan, Alabama operates in eleven southeastern states and attracts over 20,000 players each year. www.dixie.org/boys